Congratula*ons on Reaching Level 3
of Crystal Hunters German!
Now that you’ve made it to Book 3, you’ve unlocked sound eﬀects, a bit
of banter, and verbs that separate! BOOM! Let’s cover a few new things
that appear in book 3 and then get back to the magic and adventure!

New Vocabulary
Chapter 6
German Word

Gender

Meaning in English

BUMM

BOOM

helfen / hilf

to help

kommen / komme

to come

mir [form of mich]

me (preposiGon form)*

schlecht / schlechte / schlecter /
schlechtes

bad

Schule (Schulen)

feminine

school(s)

sei [form of sein]

to be (command form)

Stein (Steine)

masculine

rock(s)

Trank (Tränke)

masculine

poGon(s)

werfen / wir.

to throw

zum

to the (contracGon of zu + dem)
Chapter 7

German Word

Gender

Meaning in English

aus

from / come out / go out

bei

at / by / on / with*

Eis (Eis)

neutral

ice

Lauf (Läufe)

masculine

run(s)

Wurf (Würfe)

masculine

throw(s)

uns

us
Chapter 8

German Word

Gender

angeifen / grei. an*
Angriﬀ (Angriﬀe)

to aRack
masculine

für
Junge (Jungen)

Meaning in English

aRacks(s)
for

masculine

boy(s)

kennen

to know (but for less concrete things)*

KRACH

CRASH / SMASH

Schwester (Schwestern)
tun

feminine

sister(s)
to do

*means there will be further clarification in the sections below.

New Verb Conjuga*ons
Last book we didn’t have any new verbs so we missed out on doing new
verb conjugaGons, but this book we have some! Yay!
Present Tense
There are two new kinds of verbs this Gme, so things are a touch
weirder than when we normally do verb conjugaGons. But we can
adjust to that, right? We’ll be ﬁne.
Since we’re going to be ﬁne anyway, let’s talk about them! The weirdest
one is deﬁnitely our ﬁrst separable verb “angreifen”. We’ll explain this
one in more detail later, but for now just conjugate it like normal, and
then move the “an” from the front of the word and make it its own
word aaer the conjugaGon. It’s the same thing as normal, but the “an”
just moved a bit. Not so bad, right?

The second new kind of verb is “tun” and it isn’t even
that weird. As you can see, it doesn’t have an “-en” at
the end of it, so you can’t take that oﬀ when
conjugaGng. Instead, just take the “-n” oﬀ and
conjugate like normal. Easy!
So, that’s all the weirdness. That wasn’t so bad. And
since they essenGally follow the regular conjugaGon
rules, we’re counGng them as regulars! We’re being
inclusive! That means ﬁve of our new verbs are
“regulars” and only two are half irregulars.

Here are our seven new verbs in conjugated glory!
Dic*onary
Form

ich

du

er (“he”) /
sie (“she”)

wir

ihr
(“you all”)

sie (“they”)

angreifen

greife an

greifst an

greia an

greifen an

greia an

greifen an

helfen

helfe

hilfst

hila

helfen

hela

helfen

kennen

kenne

kennst

kennt

kennen

kennt

kennen

kommen

komme

kommst

kommt

kommen

kommt

kommen

tun

tue

tust

tut

tun

tut

tun

werfen

werfe

wirfst

wira

werfen

wera

werfen

Command Form
Just to refresh your memory,
•

•
•

“du” commands take the “-en” oﬀ the end (or just the “-n” for
“tun”),
“ihr” commands just use the present tense conjugaGon for “ihr”,
and “let’s go” commands just use dicGonary form + wir.

Now that that’s out of the way. Here are the command forms!
Dic*onary Form

du

ihr

wir

angreifen*

greif an

greia an

greifen wir an*

helfen

hilf

hela

helfen wir

kennen

kenn

kennt

kennen wir

kommen

komm

kommt

kommen wir

tun

tu

tut

tun wir

werfen

wirf

wera

werfen wir

*We will explain what’s going on with “angreifen” in more detail later, promise!

Review but New!
OK, now that we’ve got conjugaGons for new verbs out of the way, let’s
start with the easy stuﬀ. Here’s something that you already know but is
just gedng a slight upgrade.
Preposi*on Magic & Pronouns
As we covered in the book 1 guide, preposiGon magic is so strong that it
changes the forms of arGcles and possessive pronouns that come aaer
it. Well, this holds true for pronouns too!
For example, “mich” changes to “mir” aaer preposiGon
wizardry.
“Lauf zu mir!” = “Run to me!”
However, preposiGon wizardry doesn’t aﬀect all
pronouns, and “uns” and “euch” are immune to their
power.
For example:
“Bansom comes to us.” = “Bansom kommt zu uns.”
We won’t go over all the pronouns and their preposiGon magic forms
right now since they don’t all appear yet, but we’ll keep you updated
when they do!

New Grammar
It’s Gme to introduce separable verbs! Separable verbs act just like
helping verbs do! ...just with one verb that breaks into two instead of
two diﬀerent verbs.
When One Becomes Two
Separable verbs are like a mother and a child. They start oﬀ together in
dicGonary form, but then when the verb gets conjugated the child
grows up and goes oﬀ and explores the world (AKA the end of a
sentence) like it was its own verb.
The separable verb in this chapter is “angreifen”, and
the child part of this verb is “an”. When we conjugate
it, the “an” goes to the end of the sentence.
For example:
“Das Monster greia mich an.” = “The monster aRacks
me.”
And just like with helping verbs, the child part goes to the end of the
sentence aaer preposiGons too. It’s a big kid now, and it does big kid
things just like real verbs do!
For example:
“Das Monster greia Bansom in Bansoms Haus an.” =
“The monster aRacks Bansom in Bansom’s house.”

However, the child part sGll comes back and visits its mother on special
occasions. Actual helping verb Gme is family Gme, and everyone needs
to spend Gme together.
For example:
“Das Monster kann die Leute angreifen.” =
“The monster can aRack the people.”
New Preposi*ons!
We learn three new preposiGons in book 3 of Crystal Hunters, “für”,
“bei” and “aus”. Luckily “für” is fairly self explanatory as “for” in English,
so we don’t need to go over it here. However, “bei” and “aus” are the
much quirkier kind of wizards, so they require a good introducGon to
prevent their quirkiness from overwhelming us.
They’re not that bad though, so let’s go ahead and introduce ourselves
to them!
Coming out of the Closet
When you’re leaving or coming from a speciﬁc man-made area, such as
a closet, your home, a store, or a city, you use “aus”.
For example:
“Kal geht aus dem Haus.” = “Kal goes out of the house.”
“Ich komme aus der Zauberschule.” = “I come from the Magic School.”

This is diﬀerent than the “from” preposiGon we already know, “von”, as
“von” works beRer when coming from being with people. And it makes
sense that we don’t use “aus” for these situaGons, because coming out
of people is only really a thing for parasiGc aliens which pop out of your
chest like that one in the movie Alien.
For example:
“Knites kommt von Kal.” =
“Knites comes from Kal.” = “Knites comes here aaer she was with Kal.”
Bei-DirecDonal
The easiest way to understand “bei” is that it is used to indicate a
locaGon or direcGon. In English it’s probably closest to “at”, or the very
similar sounding “by”, depending on the situaGon.
The “at” version of “bei” usually involves people, and this is especially
true for situaGons which involve a professional at a professional
locaGon. If you’re talking about someone who’s at work or if you’re
talking with a professional at their place of work, then “bei” is the
preposiGon you call on!
For example:
“Ich bin bei Daphnes Maschinen.” =
“I’m at Daphne’s Machines” (with Daphne).
In a similar line of thought, if we consider people kings and queens of
their own homes, then they are the “masters” of their houses. And
since they’re the king or queen, we use their name, and not the name
of the place, because kings and queens are more important.
For example:
“Subasa ist bei Bansom.” = “Subasa is with Bansom” (at his house).

“Bei” is also used with people in diﬀerent ways. When you
use something on someone, you use “bei”. And using it on
a person (or a living thing) is important here, because using
something on something that is not alive means you use a
diﬀerent preposiGon! (which we are not going to talk about
now!)
Anyway, for example:
“Knites benutzt ihr Zauber bei Kal!” =
“Knites uses her magic at Kal!” = “Knites uses her magic on Kal!”
And then there’s the “by” version of “bei”, which is used with places,
and being “near” or “by” them.
For example:
“Subasas Haus ist bei der Schule.” = “Subasa’s house is near/by the
school.”
So those are a few common uses of “bei”. There are a couple other
uses, but this should give you a good start for now. If we use another
use of it in the future we’ll update you!

German Language Quirks
We’re through new grammar already! Just a couple German quirks to go
through and then we’re oﬀ to book 3!
Wissen vs Kennen
Both Wissen and Kennen mean “to know” in English, and although that
might seem confusing at ﬁrst, we actually have the concepts for both of
these types of knowledge in English already – and those are Knowledge
and Wisdom.
Wissen (Knowledge) deals with concrete facts. Water is wet. The sky is
blue. Bears poop in the woods. That kind of stuﬀ.
For example:
“Das Monster hat den Kristall. Ich weiß.” =
“The monster has the crystal. I know.”
“Bansom benutzt Maschinen. Ich weiß.” =
“Bansom uses machines. I know.”
Kennen (Wisdom) deals with things that take Gme and experience to
learn. Things like knowing a person, city, or even a story. Things with
names in general really.
For example:
“Ich kenne Kristalljäger.” = “I know Crystal Hunters.”
“Kennt ihr meine Schwester, Amber?” =
“Do you all know my sister, Amber?”

So these are the “know” verbs, not so bad. It would have been nice if
the Ks and Ws matched up (Wissen-Knowledge vs Kennen-Wisdom) but
it seems German doesn’t want to make it too easy for us. Oh well.

I’m There for You
Last quirk! And it’s easy! Let’s goooo!!!
Basically, although we say “I’m here for you” in English, we say “I’m
there for you” (“Ich bin für dich da.”) in German.

Tutorial Complete!!
That’s it! We’re all caught up on the verbs and preposiGons we need to
know to read book 3! Happy reading!
German Version: (ebook)
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09VHCGKDM

Natural German Version: (ebook)
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09VJ3WLV2

